Partner For Reliable Solutions
Scootoid provides services to clients in oil & gas, chemical, fertilizer, defense and nuclear sectors. Scootoid derives its strength from pool of engineering professionals in different disciplines having decades of experience in top notch industries.

We have thorough understanding of design philosophy, Computer Aided Engineering (CAE), international codes and standards, metallurgy, welding, fabrication practices and nondestructive examinations. We take complete ownership of a activity starting from concept development till approval. We thrive for improving efficiency of equipment/system from design till manufacturing and improve profitability for our customers.
Design & Engineering

Scootoid, one stop design and engineering partner, provides time bound optimal solutions to improve reliability of products. These solutions are backed by decades of experience of domain experts.

- Conceptual Design
- Front End Engineering
- Detail Engineering
- Design by Rule (Code Base)
- Design by Analysis
- Product Development
- Piping Analysis
- Structural Analysis
Manufacturing Services

Highly reliable machining/fabrication shops have allocated capacities to Scootoid for manufacturing of challenging jobs. This includes manufacturing of components from the exotic material to precision parts machining.

- Supply Chain Management
- Exotic Material Manufacturing
- Precision Component Machining
- Handling/Transportation Mechanism
- Special Fixture/Systems/Automation
Manufacturing Technology

Critical processes like welding, heat treatment, and quality systems are the backbone of heavy fabrication activities. Scootoid brings more than 100 years of experience from its core team members which also helps to pinpoint opportunities for improvements to avoid any failure in process and product.

- Welding Technology
- Heat Treatment
- Qualification to New Quality Program/Client
- Failure Analysis and Fitness for Service (FFS)
- Improvements in Operational Efficiency
- Quality documentation
- Technical Services For Site Work
Technical Training

With the diversified experience of Scootoid’s trainers, we conduct specialized technical training for individuals and corporates to enhance knowledge base and advance in professional career.

- Static Equipment Design
- Piping Engineering
- ANSYS Mechanical
- NDE
- Welding Technology
- Heat Treatment
- Corrosion
Clients

- Larsen & Toubro
- KBR
- Thyssenkrupp
- ECIL
- Bhandari Foils and Tubes Limited
- TEMA India
- Praj Industries
- Shree Satya Narayan Industrial Suppliers
- Sai Sakthi Heat exchangers
- Tetra Pak